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The Formsof Violence

LEO BERSANI and ULYSSE

DUTOIT

From the ninth centuryB.C. throughthe reign of the last greatAssyrian
king,Ashurbanipal(688-627),thepalaces of Nimrudand Ninevehweredecorated
with wall reliefsdepicting scenes fromAssyrianhistory.Most of the surviving
examples of this art are now on view at the BritishMuseum in London; the
greatestnumber,and the most artisticallyimpressive,come fromthe reignsof
Ashurnasirpal (883-859) and of Ashurbanipal. The palace reliefsare pictorial
narrativesin which Assyrianhistorybecomesprimarilya spectacleof extraordinarypower. The celebratorynatureof the reliefs,the obvious relishwith which
the defeat,humiliation,and slaughterof Assyria'senemiesare portrayed,and the
profuselygory detail of the battleand the hunting scenes,would seem both to
confirmthe historians' view of the Assyriansas an intenselynationalistic,
imperialistic,and violentpeople, and to justifythedistasteone senseseven in the
admirationof Mesopotamian scholarsforthisart.
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-----------Figure 1 (All photos of Assyrianreliefsby Ulysse
Dutoit.)
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Essentially,Assyrianpalace reliefsare condemned for what we will call
narrativereasons. The storythey tell is not ours. Subjects of only peripheral
human interesttransmita message of repellentviolence. But to what extentis
Assyriansculpturereducibleto narrativeaccountsof it-accounts which inevitably stressthemurderousviolenceofAssyrianhistory?In thesectionfromtheLion
Hunt reproducedin Figure 1, we are irresistibly
drawn to the point of maximal
violence. The movementsof the wounded lion on the leftand of the two horses
compel a rapid reading of the scene fromleft to right. Our eyes stop at what
appears to be the dramaticcenterof the relief:the plunging of the horseman's
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Figure 2

spear into thelion's open mouth.But thisanecdotalclimax is ambiguous. Firstof
all, the movementto the rightcontinuesbeyondthe climacticpoint. As a result,
this movementdoes not merelyservethe momentof violentcontactbetweenthe
animal and the man's spear; indeed,it carriesthevieweraway fromthatcontact
and therebydetractsfromthe impact of the lion leaping towardthe left.If one
looks morecloselyat thispart of the scene (in Figure 2), it becomes even clearer
that the juxtaposition of the two animals' opposite movementsdemands a
continuouslymobile reading of the scene ratherthan a visual stop at the lion's
gaping, wounded mouth. There are, forexample, formalrelationsin the scene
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which distractthe viewerfromits violent subject:note the severalparallel lines
just below the spear (a seriescomprisingtherein,theharness,thelion's leg, and
the horse's leg), as well as a similarityin the brokenlines which constitutethe
outlinesof both thelion's paw and thehunter'stasslejust beneathit. Finally,and
most strikingly,the spear's identityis underminedby its participationin the
trianglewhich it createsalong with the rein below it and the part of the horse's
mane betweenspear and rein. One's interestmovesbetweenthegeometricand the
anecdotal at theverypoint at which theanecdotalcenterof thesceneis being most
stronglyemphasized.
The forceof this violent subject is, then,contravenedby visual abstractions
which disruptthe spectator'sreadingof thesubject.It is truethatrelationscould
at all. But theclosebe detectedamong theformalelementsof any representation
in
what
we
believe
to
be
the
should
2
Assyrians'
Figure
suggest
exceptional
up
willingnessto de-emphasizetheirsubjectsthroughvarious kinds of formalplay.
And because of this play, the mobilityof the viewer'sresponsecan become more
importantthan the violent movementswhich constitutethe subjectof the scene.
The sculptural representationof the slaughterof lions offersthe spectatoran
alternativemode of agitation;it is calculated not to produce "aestheticcalm" but
ratherto make us enjoy a kind of aestheticviolence-the "violence" of multiple
contactsproducing multiple forms.Finally, our perceptualwanderingfromone
part of a scene to another is also an epistemological uncertaintyabout the
identitiesof certainforms(a leg or merelyone of severalparallel lines, part of a
spear or one side of a triangle).
The elementof play is especially evidentin the palace reliefsdepictingthe
Assyrians'militarycampaigns. Play in these scenes is largely a question of a
profusionof forms.So many things are going on at once-as, forexample, in
Figures 3 and 4-that we hardly know where to look. In Figure 3, we have a
deceptivecenteringof all the action in the space betweenthe top rungsof thetwo
converging ladders. The ladders, as well as the men climbing them and the
bowsmento theright,all point to this apparentlycentralspace, but we are subtly
directionby thecurvedline of prisonersdescendmoved into an entirelydifferent
ing toward the lefton the bottom slab. And yet,as Figure 5 clearlyshows, the
horizontalline which begins about two-thirdsof the way up the curvedraws us
away fromtheprisonersand towardthe group advancingfromtheright.Because
man in thatprocessionis
the horizontalline of the pole being carriedby the first
extendedby therightleg of thesecond man fromthe top of the descendingcurve,
to look at the curve is already to begin looking away fromit, to startmoving
towardthe right.
Nothing is more typicalof Assyrianartthansuch mobilizingstrategies.Any
focusedpoint almost invariablyincludes thecues which keepus on themove.The
sculptormanages simultaneouslyto bringa coherentcenteringto his sceneand to
transformeverycenterinto the margin of another (provisional) focus of our
attention.Moreover,theconnectionsfromone sectionto anothermake it difficult
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Figure 3

Figure 4
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to settleon one "right"readingof these
scenes-a reading which mightguarantee our visual progresstowardclimactic
spaces. We read not only fromleft to
righton each slab; our takingin of the
reliefsis always a complex sequence of
horizontal and verticaleye movements,
ofmovementsfromleftto rightand from
rightto left,of followinga "storyline"
sometimes curved and sometimes
straight.
By devaluing the content of any
one sceneofviolence,theAssyriansculptors train us to formalizepsychic mobility. Mobility becomes a response to
formalstimuli ratherthan a movement
with the narrativeconof identification
tent of any representation.Nothing
could be more antagonistic to the
narrativizing of violence which has
characterizedWesternhumanistculture.

Figure5
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our constantimplicationin violence.In
allow us both to recognizeand to redefine
our culture,the "natural" tendencyis to sequesterviolence: we immobilizeand
centralizeboth historical acts of violence and theiraestheticrepresentations.A
major trouble with this is that the immobilizationof a violent eventinvitesa
pleasurable identificationwith its enactment.A coherentnarrativedepends on
stabilizedimages; stabilizedimages stimulatethemimeticimpulse. Centrality,the
privilegedforeground,and the suspensefulexpectationofclimaxesall contribute,
in historicaland artisticnarratives,to a fascinationwithviolenteventson thepart
of readersand spectators.The historian'sor theartist'sprivilegingof thesubject
of violenceencouragesa mimeticexcitementfocusedon theverysceneofviolence.
The atrophied relations of that scene to adjacent (but background) activities
blocksour own relationsto thoseactivitiesand limitsthemobilityofour attention
and interest.All critiquesofviolence,to theextentthattheyconceiveofit in terms
of scenes which can be privileged,may thereforepromote the veryexplosions
which theyare designed to expose or forestall.
The Assyrians appear to accumulate scenes of horror with a singular
complacency,but the violent spectacle nevermaintains a privilegedposition in
the palace reliefs.Such an art is enormouslysuggestivenot only about aesthetic
responses,but also about our moral relationto history.The Assyriansforceus to
see a continuityamong all formsof violence. They refuseto melodramatizea type
of violencewhich would appear to be inherentlymelodramatic.As a result,we are
unable to abstracta particular historical horrorfrom the disruptivemobility
which is inherentto our contactswith the world. The murderousmomentsof
historyare perhaps effortsto stop that movement,to transformthe mobile
attentionwe bring to the world into a fetishisticimmobilizationof a privileged
scene.
The very casualness with which the Assyrianstreat violence should be
instructive.The brutalitiesofwar and ofhuntingare somewhattrivializedin their
artisticre-creations.The great scenes of Assyrianhistoryalways include cues
which invite us to dismiss theirhistoricalseriousness,cues which displace our
attention and therebyprevent the stable reading of static images. Assyrian
and mocks the gloryof Assyrsculpturesimultaneouslycelebrates,reformulates,
ian history.In art,omnipresentspectaclesofhistoricalviolencecan thusserveas a
potential correctiveto our fascinationwith violence in history.We are always
implicatedin violence;our choice is not betweenviolenceand nonviolence,but is
ratherbetweenthepsychicdislocationsof mobile desireand a destructivefixation
on anecdotal violence.

The subversionof theanecdotein theAssyrianpalace reliefsdependsin part
on the artists'indifference
to psychological expressiveness.No two faces in the
reliefsare everthesame,but thedifferences
do notexpressdifferent
characters.The
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Assyriansrenderdistinctivedetails with a naturalisticscruple,although thereis
no sign in theirworkof thepsychologicalintentionusually associatedwith such
scruples.The highlyindividualizedheads in Roman sculpture,forexample, are
portraitsof particularpersonalities.If we thinkof a psychologicallynonexpressive figurative
art,we are likelyto take classical Greeksculptureas our example.
The Greeksgive us recognizablebut idealized human figures,figureswhich are
individualizedto be psychologicallyinformative.We feelcomfortinsufficiently
able withthealternativebestexemplifiedin Greekand Roman sculpture:between
thesubordinationof thepersonal and theidiosyncraticto an idealizedviewof the
human figureon one hand, and on the other,thetriumphof theindividualover
the typein a richlypsychologicalart.
But theAssyriansgive us somethingoutsidethisalternative:a realisticartin
which the human body is individualizedbut nonexpressive.There is an impresofsubstituting
siverangeof facial typesin Figure6, buttheydo nothave theeffect
a more "refined"psychologicalinterestforthegrossernarrativedesignof glorifying the king. (Psychologywould not in any case subvertnarrative;it merely
createsmoresophisticatednarratives.)The facesin Assyriansculptureare blankor
of
bland; a vague smile is the strongestexpressiveelementin thisrepresentation
theElamite king'sworshipingsubjects.In a sense,criticsare rightto speak of the
wheretheyare wrongis in takingthisobservationas a
palace reliefsas stereotypic;
self-evident
condemnation.Given theextraordinary
capacityforvisual differentia-

Figure6
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Figure7
tions which the Assyriansshow in their art, it seems to us presumptuousto
conclude thattheyare unable to imaginepsychologicaldifferences.
Or rather,it is
a presumptiontypicalof humanistcultureto give thepsychologicalimagination
The Assyriansnever use a
priorityover other ways of imagining differences.
their
Faces
them
for
interest
human face to tell a story.
visibility,not fortheir
depth. What strikesus as an exceptional respectforall the appearances in the
universe-human as well as nonhuman-leads them to representan incredible
varietyof volumes in men's bodies ratherthan the necessarilylimitedsigns of a
hypotheticaland constraininghuman nature.
The Assyrians'imagination of difference
involvesa riskyplay with almost
identicalrepetition.The palace reliefsoftensuggesta compulsivefascinationwith
at least two versionsof the same object or activity,but even such double images
mobilize perceptioninstead of arrestingit. The general architecturaldesign of
Figure 7 is constitutedby two setsof parallel diagonal lines which are intersected,
in themiddleof thescene,by theimplied axes ofa singleverticalline and a single
horizontalline. A potentialarchitecturalmonotonyis thusforestalledbothbythe
conflictingdirectionsof the two series of diagonal lines and by the powerful
straighteningeffectof thecenteredcross.Anothertypeof orderis createdby three
sets of paired images: the huntsmen'sheads, the lion's paws, and the two hands
roughly in the same position. But this order is also thwartedby the peculiar
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dissonancesbetweenthe elementsof each couple. The animal's paws move away
fromeach other,and theupperpaw is parallel not to itsmatebut to thetail draped
overtheshoulderof theman to theleft.Also, which hand is thehand to theright
reallypaired with? It lies on the lion's body in a position similar to thatof the
verticalhand to the left,and yet its diagonal shape makes it appear to be an
extension of the arm rising diagonally toward it from the lower left. As is
frequentlythe case in the palace reliefs,repetitiongives rise to doubt or puzzlementin the spectator.One proceedsfromA to its repetitionin A', but thelatter
contains a differencewhich makes us check the model by returningto A.
Repetitionin Assyriansculpturemakes repetitionitselfproblematic.It appears to
provide the strongestelementsof order in our visual field,whereas in fact it
initiatesan inconclusivemovementof perceptualverification
on our partbetween
the repeatedterms.
A frequentconfigurationin the palace reliefsis that of two parallel lines
fairlyclose to each otherand, at some distance,anotherline parallel to the first
two. Parallel lines create an order based on identical repetition.To read two
parallel lines on a flatsurfaceis to read thespace betweenthemas a space always
identical to itself. Parallel lines can be used to reinforcenarrativeeffectsin
paintingand sculpturemerelybyprovidingtheframewhichfocusesour attention
on centersof narrativeinterest.The signs of exasperationwith these framing
in modernpainting (such as the use of irregularlyshaped canvases,or the
effects

Figure8
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tracingof a mangled or incompleteframewithin the painting itself)could be
thoughtofas strategiesdesignedto preventthisfocusingon centers,to de-structure
and disseminatethe spectators'interest.
In Figure 8, it is theline of thebowstring,nearlyparallel to thelines of the
spears, which helps the Assyriansculptors to de-centerour attention.For in
crossingthe space betweenthe two spearsand thebowstring,we are drawnaway
fromboth the anecdotal violence accentuatedby the spears (and the two hands)
and the stabilizingorderof parallel lines themselves.The line of the bowstring
movesus towardthesceneat theleftand away fromthepotentiallymagneticspace
betweenthe bowstringand the spears. More exactly,the parallelism of the two
spears and the bowstringshould initiate a continuous movementbetween the
scene to the rightand thescene to theleft.The emptyspace withintheparallelogram is thus an extremelyimportantpartof the scene;our eyeis always crossing
cues on its edges. Could thisspace,
this space in orderto follow thecontradictory
then,be more importantthan the terminalpoints to which it leads us?
Let's takea moreextremeexample of space undesignedand yetcrucialto the
spectator'svisual mobility.In Figure 9, each setof paws containsseveralparallel
lines. We move betweenthe image at the bottomand theimage at the top partly
because of this repeated design, and partly because the two fragments"come
together"as bits of two implied diagonal lines which would meeton one of the
claws of the animal at the bottom.
The emptyspace here,contraryto what can be repeatedlyseen elsewherein
the palace reliefs,does not appear to be carefullydesigned; it may strikeus as
neglected,left-overspace at thebottomof a sceneand near theend of a slab. It is,
we mightsay,merelybetweenmoreinterestingelementsand spaces. But thisvery
fact can help us to refineour notion of mobility.We wish to suggestthat the
spectator'spleasure in followingall thecues in Assyriansculpturewhichdisplace
his interestand attentionis less in thevarietyof sceneswhich he therebytakesin
than in the verytensionof the displacing movementitself.
In establishing continuously dismissed and displaced relational terms,
the viewerof the Assyrianpalace reliefs
experiencesa pleasure akin to the pleasure of desire.Desire could be definedas
a pleasurable movementtoward an absent source of satisfaction.The pleasure
of desireis inseparablefromthetension
createdby the lack in desire.Desire constitutesa mobile and indeterminatesensuality,for it is neverquite focusedon
its object (which is both present and
absent in the rich but insubstantial
Figure 9
images of desiring fantasy). And the
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incompletepleasuresof desire,incapable by definitionof fillingthelack in desire,
stimulatetheproductiverestlessnessof fantasiesalwayson themove.In thevisual
mobilitywhich we have been describingin connectionwith the Assyrianpalace
reliefs,the spectatormoves betweentwo formswith a residual impressionof the
firstformand in anticipation of the second. The latterwill, presumably,"complete" theformerbyestablishinga structurally
intelligiblerelationwithit. But,as
we have seen, the second formalso initiatesdeparturestowardotherforms.This
constantmobilityleads us to postulatean aestheticpleasurebroughtabout not by
aestheticobjects but by the spaces betweentheirconstituentparts.We may define
this pleasure as an agitated crossing of the intervalswhich separate forms.
Assyrianart is a lesson in interstitialsensuality.

As a finalexample fromthisextraordinary
of
art,considertherepresentation
a lion being releasedfroma cage in Figure 10. There is a powerfulnarrativeline
here: both the man and the lion directour attentiontowardanticipatedscenesof
action to the left.The cages functionas immobilizingframes,and in a sense the
narrativemovementin this scene is anti-aesthetic.It is as if violent pressures
inherentto theaction being representedmade representation
itselfimpossible;we
have two pictureframesin the processof being abandoned by theirsubjects.
And yet we are also drawn back into the frame-without,however,being
forcedto substitutea pictorialimmobilityfornarrativemovement.Firstof all, in
termsof mere quantityof space, the nearlyabandoned cages occupy almost the
entire scene. Partly because of the prominencegiven to the repeatedlines and
formsof the two cages, theycan compete for our attentionwith the dramatic
subjectin which theyplay only an accessoryrole. Above all, thelion's progressis
strangelyarrestedby a certainconfusionbetweenhis bodyand thebarsofhis cage.
An undisturbednarrativereading would require a clear sense of the lion behind
the bars of his cage. In fact,his resemblanceto the cage is emphasized by the
blurreddistinctionbetweenforegroundand background.The next to the top bar
in particular seems to be an extension of the lion's body. At the same time,
however,the leonine aspect of that bar is qualified by its relation,simply as a
curvedline, to the straightline across the top of thecage. We have, as it were,an
curve: it is simultaneouslya nonfigurative
overdetermined
line, thebar of a cage,
and part of an animal's body.
The inside of thecage is thus transformed
froma narrativespace (barsin the
foreground,moving lion in thebackground)into a continuous aestheticspace of
related forms.We are kept within the frame,but its contentshave, so to speak,
become extremelyactive without contributingto narrative movement. This
activityis purely relational. It consists of contacts among juxtaposed forms,
contactswhich suggesta certainirrelevancein theanecdotal distinctionbetween
the animate and the inanimate. The lion, it might be said, leaves his cage by
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Figure 10

remainingwithinit,by thepeculiar way in which he almostbecomeshis cage. As
is frequentlythe case in the palace reliefs,relationsmake identitiessomewhat
uncertain.Or, moreexactly,thesubjectof thescene is itsde-narrativization-that
is, the process by which we substitutea reading of related fragmentsfor the
readingof a coherentlystructuredanecdote.
Nonetheless,the narrativepower of Figure 10 remains verystrong.The
movement toward the outside of the cage may very well strikeus as more
dramaticallydelineatedthan the relationalactivitywe have just mentioned.Not
only is the subjectof the lion leaving his cage emphasizedby thehuman figure's
repetitionof this action; we mightalso note thatall the horizontallines help to
guide our attentionto the long horizontalshape of the emerginganimal's body.
Furthermore,formalrelations by no means only de-narrativizethe scene. The
implicitdiagonals which connect the lion's face to the man's face and thelion's
our
frontpaw to the top leftof the man's cage have the effectof intensifying
attentionto themostdramaticallynarrativeaspectsof thescene.There is in facta
complex diagonal structurein Figure 10. We have not only the lines just
mentioned,but thereare also implicitdiagonals movingin theoppositedirection,
fromthelowerrightto theupper left.These twoseriesofdiagonal lines "meet" in
the small empty square to the left of the man's cage, and this space thereby
becomes a focusedelementin the scene.
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In conclusion, we mightconsiderthe emphasizedemptinessof that square
space as emblematic.The square is a cage which imprisons nothing. It is an
insignificantfocal point designed to scatterrather than to concentrateour
attention.It is a space through which the play of lines compels us to pass
location is somewherebetween
repeatedly,and we mightsay thatits interpretive
the
of
scene.
On
the
one
two verydifferent
hand, the structuringlines,
readings
which, if drawn in, would pass through the empty square, lead us back to
narrativecontent. They help to definea particular incident and to place this
incidentwithin the largernarrativesubjectof the lion hunt. On theotherhand,
one seriesof diagonal lines leads us back to thewaveringidentitiesand predominantlyformalrelationswithin the large cage. The emptysquare thus mediates
betweentwo modes of attention:a narrativevisionwhich organizesformsinto the
elementsof a story,and a more agitated,erraticvision which substitutesrelated
and continuouslyshiftingbits and pieces for the staticintegrityand wholeness
of being in narrativeforms.
We have emphasized the second mode, for, in our culture, it is more
neglectedthan the first;most importantly,it has providedus with theperceptual
model of an alternativeto narrativeand historicalviolence. We may, however,
perverselyend with a more conciliatory remark,and note that the peculiar
impressionof balance and sanitywhich theAssyriansculptorsgive us maybe due
to theirwillingnessnot only to fracturetheirsubjectsbut also to regale us with
images of the narrativeviolence so horrifyingand so thrillingto the narrative
spirit.The nearlyindefinablequality of "betweenness"in thepalace reliefsmay,
then, manifestan impressivehesitationor even ignorance,on the part of these
anonymous ancient artists,about the formsof disruptionand of violence which
theyhad chosen to love.
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